ACADEMIC RESOURCES

*Math Center*
The Math Center is run informally and is designed for easy drop-in usage. It works best to use the Center as a study room, and it is a great place to meet up with your study partners and work on homework. If and as you need help, ask one of the Teaching Assistants or a Math Center Assistant. The Teaching Assistants are there to provide you with help on math assignments.

*Writing Center*
The USC Writing Center's consultants work with students at every skill level and every stage of the writing process, from interpreting an assignment to producing a final draft.

*Supplemental Instruction*
Supplemental Instruction (SI) provides regularly scheduled, peer-led study sessions for various courses. Work in small, collaborative groups with your classmates, review lecture material, course reading, and homework, and go over exam strategies with SI leaders who know the course and professors.

*Academic Advising*
Make sure to touch base with your AEA advisor for educational and student support services throughout the academic year. Review our website to learn more about our AEA Advising Team.

*The Kortschak Center*
The Kortschak Center is an excellent resource that assists with effective organization strategies, time and stress management, study skills, learning development, and more!

*Dornsife Tutoring*
Dornsife Tutoring provides tutoring services to students for select courses within Dornsife. Students can reserve appointments using their USC email address, USC ID number and full name.

*Economics Tutoring Center*
The Economics Tutoring Center provides peer tutoring to students for select Economics courses. Review the center's site for weekly peer tutoring hours and the location.

*Viterbi Learning Program (VLP)*
The Viterbi Learning Program supports undergraduate students through peer mentoring, tutoring, academic skills workshops, and group study sessions, to help engineering and pre-engineering students learn better study habits and thrive in their classes.

*Marshall Core Review Sessions*
Core Review Sessions are in a group, drop-in format and are designed to review content covered in the previous and/or current week for Marshall courses. These sessions are facilitated by trained Peer Academic Leaders with the help of student interns. Students who attend can get additional assistance with the course concepts, but are expected to come prepared and attend class sessions regularly. Core Review Sessions are not a substitute for class and students should have questions prepared when attending the sessions.

*Office Hours*
*No Link.* Make sure to review your course syllabi for instructions on how you can meet with your instructor and/or TAs or attend office hours to get your course-related questions answered.
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

*Click the titles below for the link to each resource*

**USC Student Health Center**
The Student Health Center offers medical care, counseling and mental health services, Relationship and Sexual Violence Prevention and Services, and more to promote wellness strategies all.

**Campus Support & Invention (CSI)**
Campus Support & Intervention (CSI) connects with members of the USC community when they need support in achieving their academic, professional, and/or personal goals. Whether you are seeking support for yourself or someone else, CSI is available to help you problem solve, understand options, and connect with resources.

**Office of Student Accessibility Services (OSAS)**
OSAS is the unit responsible for ensuring equal access for students with disabilities in compliance with state and federal law. Services include assistive technology, accommodated testing, and notetaking services.

**Student Equity & Inclusion Programs (SEIP)**
SEIP is a cluster of student development centers and initiatives that offer student support services and programs that focus on intersectionality, sense of belonging and well-being. SEIP consists of Asian Pacific American Student Services, Center for Black Cultural and Student Affairs, First Generation Plus Success Center, Latinx/Chicano Center for Advocacy and Student Affairs, LGBTQ+ Student Center, Student Basic Needs and the Veterans Resource Center.

**Student Basic Needs**
Student Basic needs strives to ensure student well-being through food, housing, and economic justice. They provide resources and services on- and off-campus that you may utilize.

**USC Career Center**
Whether you are deciding on a major, exploring career options, seeking a job or internship, or looking for professional networks, the USC Career Center is committed to helping you achieve your professional goals. They provide robust tools and services including resume reviews, career advising, online networking, and targeted job search resources.

**Academic Honors and Fellowships (AHF)**
AHF supports new and continuing students in the pursuit of awards, fellowships, and commencement honors through advisement, programming, and resources. They also advise the Trojan Scholars Society student association to promote a vibrant scholarship community.

**EngageSC**
EngageSC is an online platform that provides information on events, student organizations, and newsletters at USC.

**Experience USC**
This interactive student portal provides a virtual hub for resources, information and activities including academics, community, wellness, arts & culture, service and career.

**The USC Student Handbook**
The USC Student Handbook is an essential online resource that details the rights, responsibilities, and obligations you have as a student member of the USC community.

**askUSC**
Use the askUSC site to search for answers to most commonly asked questions about undergraduate or graduate admission, financial aid, and registration. If you do not see the answer to your question, you can use the Email Us link to submit an email inquiry.